be so beautiful if one finds interest in all sorts and conditions dn English provided one can sympathize with them, Who knows tut Ranee whether, when off to pastures new, I may not meet with a bit of red tie from the Chateau Rouge, and again who knows there might be a bit of the pretty shoe of Mimi Pattes-en-1'air!!—come to meet me! When we meet, we will have a lovely talk about those days of long ago. Love to you both. Affectionately yours,
MARGARET SARAWAK.
» The Ranee's zest for life was infectious. Her eighty odd years had taken little from her rich vitality. In Cornwall she was digging up ancient inscribed stones, She had an oriental sense of the sacredness of all life; she wrote from Lelant:
9.5.1934.
Darling Guillaume,
Si Dieu me prete vie I hope to be back at 2, Albert Road the second week in June. I do hope to see, as soon as may be, my beloved G. and his fair lady!!—But just now, the world is lovely here. You walk across a field, and cowslips spring forth all blossom and fragrance, from under one's shoes!—and you look at an apparently snowed over land, warm and lovely from blackthorn blossoms—paths through woods like an upset sky pretending to be blue hyacinths. And the sea, my word, a winking expanse of sapphires!— All lovely!! Howl wish you were here!—Et les paysans, sans vous connaitre, en passant, vous disent "Bon soir". And there it all is!—And here we all are—for how long— alas, je me fais vieille—but waive that fast aside—for I remain young, so long as I have friends like you!—to write silly things to!—And do you know anything of Paul Cohen-Portheim—I am in love with his translated Message of Asia, and do so appreciate its foreword by a certain Alan Harris, I wish I knew!! But then I am a bit mad about Asiatics—Where is our dear Toller? I am afraid his vicissitudes have frightfully affected his health. I so often think of him. 223

